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Army Corps of Engineers Water Resource Projects: Authorization and Appropriations

Summary
The US Anny Corps of Engineers undertakes activities to maintain navigable channels, reduce
flood and storm damage, and restore aquatic ecosystems. Congress directs the Corps through
authorizations, appropriations, and oversight of its studies, construction projects, and other
activities. This report summarizes congressional authorization and appropriations processes for
the Corps. It also discusses agency activities under general authorities.

Authorization of Water Resources Activities. Congress generally authorizes Corps activities
and provides policy direction in Water Resources Development Acts (WRDAs). The most recent

WRDA was enacted in 2007 (PL 110-114). Pressure to authorize new projects and modify
existing projects promotes fairly regular WRDA consideration. WRDAs historically have been
omnibus bills including many provisions for site-specific activities: how to construct a WRDA
bill that complies with House rules related to a moratorium on Member-requested cannarks
complicated WRDA consideration in the 112'" Congress. The 113'" Congress began consideration
of a WRDA with S. 601 in the Senate in March 2013. S. 601 would authorize Co1ps activities and
modifications of existing authorizations that meet certain criteria; the bill includes numerous

other provisions as it attempts to address issues with the duration and cost of Corps projects. The
bill also would establish new procedures for using Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund monies, in an

effort to expand spending above current levels.

Agency Appropriations. Federal funding for most Corps civil works activities is provided in
annual Energy and Water Development appropriations acts or supplemental appropriations acts.

At times these acts also have included Corps authorizations. In part because of competition for
fimds and because Corps authorizations outpace appropriations. many authorized activities have
not received appropriations. There is a backlog of more than 1,000 authorized studies and
construction projects. In recent years, few new studies and new construction activities have been
in either the President's budget request or enacted appropriations.

Standard Project Development. The standard process for a Corps project requires two separate
congressional authorizations-one for investigation and one for construction-as well as

appropriations. The investigation phase starts with Congress authorizing a study; if it is funded,
the Corps conducts an initial reconnaissance study followed by a more detailed feasibility study.
Congressional authorization for construction is based on the feasibility study. For most activities.
Congress requires a nonfederal sponsor to share some portion of study and construction costs.

These cost-sharing requirements vary by the type of project. For many project types (e.g.. levees),
nonfederal sponsors are responsible for operation and maintenance once construction is complete.

Other Corps Activities and Authorities. Although the project development process just
described is standard, there are exceptions. Congress has granted the Corps some general
authorities to undertake some studies, small projects. technical assistance, and emergency actions
such as flood-fighting and repair of damaged levees. Additionally, the Corps conducts emergency
response actions directed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
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Army Corps of Engineers
The U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers is an agency in the Department of Defense with both military
and civil works responsibilities. Under its civil works program, the Corps plans. builds, operates.
and maintains a wide range of water resources facilities. The agency attracts congressional
attention because its projects can have significant local and regional economic benefits and
environmental effects. Congress directs the Corps through authorizations: appropriations; and
oversight of studies, construction projects, and other activities. Eannark moratorituns that apply
not only to appropriations but also authorizations ofsite-specific projects have inthenced recent

congressional action related to the Corps. Hurricane Sandy and ongoing drought also have
brought attention to Coxps actions, authorities, and funding.

This report provides an overview of the Corps civil works program. It covers the congressional
authorization and appropriation process. the standard project development process. and other
Corps activities and authorities. It provides a limited discussion of the eanuark debate as it relates
to Corps authorizations and appropriations. It describes the limits on the Corps' role in levee
accreditation and improvements for the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). It also
includes an Appendix on the evolution of Corps civil works missions and authorities. The Corps
faces a munber of broad financial challenges in the authorization and appropriations process. For
more on some of these issues, see CRS Report R41961, Army Corps Fiscal Challenges:
FrequentivAsked Questions, by Nicole T. Carter and Charles V Stern.

Civil Works Responsibilities and Organization

The Corps' long-standing civil works responsibilities are to support navigation and reduce flood
and stonn damage. Congress also has provided the Corps with an aquatic ecosystem restoration
and environmental protection mission. Other Corps responsibilities include flood emergency and
natural disaster response, such as flood-fighting, repair to damaged levees, and emergency water

supply assistance. Congress also has authorized Corps participation in select enviromnental
infrastructure projects (e.g., nualicipal water and wastewater treatment systems) and other
nontraditional activities. The civil works program is led by a civilian Assistant Secretary of the
Army for Civil Works. A military Chief of Engineers oversees the Corps' civil and military
operations and reports on civil works matters to the Assistant Secretary for Civil Works. A
Director of Civil Works reports to the Chief of Engineers. The Corps' civil works responsibilities
are organized under eight divisions that are further divided into 38 districts?

Authorizations and Water Resources Development Acts

The Corps must have an authorization to undertake an activity. However, authorizations by
themselves are usually insufficient for a Corps study or construction project to proceed;
authorized activities typically must receive funding to proceed. Congress authorizes most Corps
civil works activities in Water Resources Development Acts (WRDAs). In addition. a

congressional authorizing conunittee can authorize a study to reexamine a geographic area

previously studied by the Corps for a similar purpose. Some Corps studies that review operations

A division map and district links are available at http: / /ummy.usace,army.millaboutPages/Locations.asp.

WRDAs are distinguished from each other by referencing the year of enactment: that is. WRDA 1986 refers to the act

passed in 1986. while WRDA 2007 refers to the last enacted WRDA from November 2007 (Pl. I10-114).
' Section 4 ofthe Rivers and Harbors Act ofl913 (37 Stat. 801. 33 U.S.C. 9542).
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of completed projects can proceed under general study authorizations without congressional
action.' Authorizations at times have appeared in appropriations bills, especially in years when a

WRDA is not enacted If authorizations are included in an appropriations bill, they can be subject
to a point of order on the floor for being non-germane.

WRDAs generally authorize Corps studies, projects, and programs and establish policies for
Corps civil works activities. such as cost-share requirements. A WRDA for the most part is not a

reauthorization bill, but an authorization bill. That is, it authorizes new activities that are added to
the pool of existing authorized activities. Project authorizations in WRDAs usually fall into three
general categories: studies. projects, and modifications to existing authorizations. WRDAs also
can contain general civil works policy provisions. WRDAs do not appropriate fimds for activities:
WRDAs simply provide the authority for funds to subsequently be provided and used.

WRDA Process

Beginning in 1986, a biennial WRDAcycle was loosely followed for a number of years. WRDAs
were enacted in 1988 (P.L. 100-676), 1990 (P.L. 101-640), 1992 (PL. 102-580), 1996 (P.L. 104-
303), 1999 (P.L. 106-53), and 2000 (P.L. 106-541)." Pressure to authorize new projects, increase
authorized funding levels, and modify existing projects is often intense, thus promoting a fairly
regular biennial consideration of WRDA. although enactment has been less consistent.
Controversial project authorizations and disagreements over the need for and direction of changes
to the way the Cox s plans. constructs, and operates projects contributed to WRDA bills not being
enacted in the 107"', 1088', and 1090' Congresses. The 1100' Congress enacted WRDA 2007 in
November 2007, overriding a presidential veto. It authorized $29.8 billion in Corps activities."
With enactment of WRDA 2007, the Coxps now has an estimated "backlog" of more than 1,000
authorized activities, with authorized appropriations estimated at $60 billion.

Once a committee of jurisdiction-the House Transportation and Infrastructure (T& I) Committee
or the Senate Enviromnent and Public Works (EPW) Committee-decides to consider a WRDA,
Members of Congress may request that the appropriate committee chair include particular
provisions." Starting with WRDA 2007, site-specific provisions requested by Members of
Congress are listed in a table of congressional earmarks included in the report accompanying
reported WRDA bills.

Section 216 of the Flood Control Act of 1970 (Pl. 91-611. 33 U.S.C. (5493).
WRDA 1986 marked the end of a stalemate between the Congress and the executive branch regarding authorizations.

It resolved long-standing disputes related to cost-sharing, user fees, and environmental requirements. Prior to 1986.
disputes over these and other matters had largely prevented enactment of major civil works legislation since 1970.

Biennial authorizations were resumed after WRDA 1986 to avoid long delays between the planning and execution of
projects and so that Congress could review proposed projects on a regular basis.
* Data provided by the Corps to CRS in March 2010. The $29.8 billion total represents $21.8 billion in federal
investments and $8 billion in nonfederal investments.

For more infomation on the Corps backlog. see CRS Report R41961. Army Co;ps Fiscal Challenges: Frequently
Asked Quesnons. by Nicole T. Carter and Charles V. Stem.

If the Administration proposes a WRDA. Congress generally receives the proposal during February of the second year
of a Congress. at the same time as the President s budget. No Administration-proposed WRDA bills have been
transmitted to Congress in recent years. Rather than an individual Member drafting a WRDA bill. the authorizing
conunittee generally develops a bill for introduction by the chairperson. Drafting often occurs after the conunittee
receives Member requests. and at times after receiving draft language Rom the Administration.
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WRDA in the 1130' Congress

The 113"' Congress began consideration of a WRDA with S. 601 in March 2013: the bill was

reported by the Senate Envirotunent and Public Works Committee with S.Rept. 113-13.

Among other things. S. 601 includes project-related provisions that

* authorize Coxps activities and projects, and modifications to existing
authorizations that meet certain criteria;

* amend the process for complying with enviroxunental doctunentation
requirements: and

* authorize an effort to review and possibly denuthorize activities approved by
Congress prior to WRDA 1996.

S. 601 would change water resource project financing through provisions that

* expand crediting opportunities for nonfederal work on Corps projects and
increase the opportunities for nonfederal roles in project management; and

* create new funding mechanisms for certain projects, such as a pilot program for
the Colps and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to provide
financial assistance in the fonn of direct loans and loan guarantees for certain
flood control and water supply projects.

For navigation infrastructure, S. 601 would

* establish new procedures for using the Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund (HMTF)
monies, in an effort to expand harbor maintenance spending above cuncut

levels: io and
* authorize alterations to the delivery process for inland waterways projects, but

not alter the financing mechanism and cost-sharing policies for these projects ."

S. 601 would address flood infiastructure issues through provisions that

* expand Corps authorities for levee improvements and certifications:
* authorize federal support for the creation of state levee safety programs and

grants for levec safety activities:" and

While WRDA bills generally have been largely focused on Corps civil works activities, other agencies' activities have
been included when water resources actions are undertaken in collaboration or jointly with the Corps (eg . FEMA s

role in the National Dam Safety Program). The new fluiding mechanism is among several proposals for fmancing water

infiastructure; for a discussion of the legislative options for water infrastmeture financing. see CRS Report R42467.
Legrslative Options for Frnancing Water Infiastructure. by Claudia Copeland. William 1 Mallett. and Steven Maguire.
to The HMTF has a growing balance. For more on the HMTF. see CRS Report R41042, Harbor Maintenance Trust
Fund Expenditures, by John Frittelli.
" The Inland Waterway Tnist Fund (IWTF) has a declining balance that appears to have limited waterway constniction
in recent years. While S. 601 would implement previously reconunended changes related to the delivery of inland
waterway projects. it would not alter the underlying fmancing structure supporting these projects. For more details on

the IWTF and proposals for altering inland waterways financing arrangement, see CRS Report R41430. Inland
Waterways Recent Proposn/s and Issues for Congress. by Charles V. Stern
12 The S. 601 national levee safety program is similar to recommendations made by the National Levee Safety
Committee established by WRDA 2007. The program would promote the establislunent of state and tribal levee safety
programs through a federal grant program. create a National Levee Safety Advisory Board to annually report on the
effectiveness of the program. and establish federal leadership in developing national levee safety standards and
guidelines and the provision of technical assistance.
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* reauthorize appropriations (which expired in September 2011) for and
modifications to the National Dam Safety Program.

The Assistant Secretary of the Anny (Civil Works) conunented on the Administration's
preferences for a WRDA bill in the 113t" Congress in a letter sent to the authorizing committee
dated March 14. 2014. just prior to the introduction of S. 601." For many of the items raised in
the letter, the approach taken in S. 601 and the Administration's desired direction for the WRDA
bill appear not to coincide.

Issues Shaping WRDA Consideration

Some stakeholders support enactment of a WRDA in order to address developments since WRDA
2007, including authorization of activities covered in Corps reports recounnending new

construction projects and Corps reports recommending changes to authorized construction
projects. Supporters of action on WRDA also point to the short-tenn employment and long-tenn
economic and environmental benefits of water resources projects as a reason for WRDA action.
Others argue that a typical WRDA may exacerbate rather than alleviate issues with the Corps,
such as a growing backlog of authorized projects. These interests argue that if WRDA
consideration is pursued, the bill should establish authorization and funding priorities, manage the
backlog, and improve perfomance at the project and agency level.

The Corps has 200 active feasibility studies as of early 2013: a number of these studies are

completed or nearing completion, as shown in Table 1. The 20 reports that have been transmitted
would be eligible for authorization under Sec. 1002 ofS. 601." Another five Chief's Reports
were completed and awaiting transmittaL which would occur after a policy review by the
Assistant Secretary of the Army and the Office of Management and Budget. If the transmission
occurs prior to enactment, the activities covered by those reports would also be authorized under
Sec. 1002 of S. 601.

Table 1.Corps Feasibility Studies with Chiefs Reports
Recommending Construction Authorization

Total Authorization of Federal Authorization
Nurnber of Appropriations of Appropriations

Status of Corps Projects Reports ($ in billions)a ($ in billions)a

Chiefs Report Transmittedto Congess 20 $11.0 $6.5

Chiefs Report Awdting Transmission 5 $5.2 $3.3

Chiefs Report Anticipted by December 16 NAb NA
2013

Source: D& a represents stausas of April 26, 2013; dsa provided by the Corps in May 2013. DMa represents
Chiefs Reports completed see enrtment of WRDA 2007 th& ire pending congessiond authoriz&ion.

a Figure includes initid construction ad renourishment; it does not include opertion al mdntenance,

b. NA= Not AMIable. D&aon theestimded cost of the construction projects studied in these reports
become ediable once the find feadbility report becomes wdlable.

Letter fiom Jo-Ellen Darcy. Assistant Secretary of the Anny (Civil Works). to Senator Barbara Boxer. Chaim2an.
Senate Environment and Public Works Committee. March 14, 2013.

Some Chief's Reports cover multiple projects. For example, the Mississippi Coastal Improvement Program Chief s

Report covers 11 projects: the Louisiana Coastal Area report covers six projects.
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There is no official estimate of the total authorization of appropriations covering all provisions of
S. 601. HGlat is available is a Congressional Budget Once (CBO) cost estimate for the bill.
According to CBO, the implementation of S. 601, as reported, is estimated at $5.7 billion for the
2014-2018 period, and $6.5 billion from 2019 to 2023.

The House Transportation and Infrastructure Counnittee most recently considered a WRDA bill
in 2010. The proposed WRDA 2010. H.R. 5892 (1110' Congress), was reported on September 29,
2010." H.Rept. 111-654, accompanying the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee-
reported version of H.R. 5892. included a statement of "minority views" that cited numerous

reasons. including economic conditions, for not supporting the bill at the time." The extent to

which the concerns raised in this statement remain and, ifso. how they may influence House
consideration of a WRDA bill remain to be seen.

Energy and Water Development Appropriations

The rate of Corps authorizations exceeds the rate of the agency's amlual appropriations.
Consequently, only a subset of authorized activities are included in the President's budget request
and fitnded by enacted appropriations. This results in competition for funds among authorized
activities during the appropriations process. To concentrate limited resources and to move

ongoing projects toward completion, budget requests by the George W. Bush and Obama
Administrations have focused funding on projects near completion. and limited new studies and
projects. Both Administrations also have focused funds on projects within the Corps' primary
missions of flood and storm damage reduction, navigation, and aquatic ecosystem restoration.
While this report addresses Corps appropriations in general, the following CRS reports provide
more detailed infonnation and analysis of recent Corps funding issues:

* CRS Report R41961, Anny Corps Fiscal Challenges: FrequentN Asked
Questions, by Nicole T. Carter and Charles V. Stern:

* CRS Report R42498, Energy and Water Development: FY2013 Appropriations.
coordinated by Carl E. Behrens and CRS Report R41908, Energy and Water
Development: FY2012Approprintions coordinated by Carl E. Behrens; and

* CRS Report R42841, Anny Corps Supplemental Appropriations: Recent History,
Trends, and Policy Issues, by Charles V Stent and Nicole T. Carter

Enacted annual Corps civil works appropriations (excluding supplemental appropriations) have
remained steady or increased slightly over the last decade. ranging from $4.5 billion to $5.5
billion in recent years. As the agency's inventory of infrastructure grows and ages, an increasing
share of the agency's appropriations is used for operations and maintenance.

Roughly 85% of the Corps budget is for geographically specif Led studies or projects. Such studies
and projects generally are identified in justification materials submitted as part of the
Administration's budget request and in reports accompanying Energy and Water Development

" Its sponsors estimated that the bill contained $6 billion in authorizations. The Congressional Budget Office estimated
the bill as reponed would cost $1.3 billion to implement from 2011 to 2015 (H.Rept. 111-654. p. 89).
0 The House Republican conference moratorium in the 1116 Congress reportedly referred to the House Rules XXI for
defining the term earmark. That House rule defined an eannark to include provisions or conunittee reports
"authorizing" some activities. The House Republican conference moratorixun for the 112' Congress and House Rule
XXI for the I12 Congress were similarly worded. The Senate Rule XLIV paragraph 5 similarly defines a
"congressionally directed spending item" to include some authorizing provisions: for the full definition. see

http: //rules.senate.govipublic/index.cfin?p=RuleXLIV.
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appropriations bills. Geographically specific projects added by Congress often have been a

significant part of the congressional direction provided in appropriations legislation. This has
made the agency's funding part of the debate over eanuarking (also referred as congressionally
directed spending). Site-specific line items added or altered by Congress have been subject to
House and Senate chamber rules on eanuark disclosure.

Prior to FY2011 and the onset of congressional eanuark moratoriums, congressional
appropriations to the Corps generally have funded a larger set of studies and projects than
proposed by the Administration. However, few of these fluids have been for recently authorized
studies or projects, which are often referred to as 

"

new starts." Most recently, due iii part to
earmark moratoriums. congressionally directed additions have largely been for broad categories
of ongoing activities not included in the President's budget (e.g.. additional funding for ongoing
harbor maintenance), with the Corps responsible for selecting which projects to use this funding
on. Notably, the majority of new studies and construction projects authorized in WRDA 2007
have received no appropriations.

Nonfederal Funding ofCorpsActivities
Nonfederd entities has shown recent interest in conducting the studies and construction stivitiesfor Corpswder
resources projects and for augnanting the feders approprialonsfor specific Corpswder resources projects. These
authorities may receive some Atention during the 113m Congesses nonfederd interests seek ways to acelerate
their wker resources projects. These althorities include the following.
* 33 U.SC. 701h dlowsthe Secretary of the Army to scept contributed funds from st& es a1d their politled

subdivisions for work on anyalthorized Corpswder resources development studyor project in connection
with federd funds when considered in the public interest by the Secretry.

* 33 U.SC 560 dlows the Secretary to accept funds contributed by privae parties for authorized work for pubile
improvement of rivers and harbors if considered advantageousfor navigition

* 33 U.SC.701b-13 providesths anonfederd interest may underidie flood control activities induding studies and
construction, and later may be reimbursed (subject to the atalability of federd funds) or credited for its portion
of the work subject to the approyd of the ascretry of the Army.

* 33 U.SC. 2231 provides th& a nonfederd interest may use its funds to underid<e a study of a proposed harbor
or inland harbor project and may be credited for its portion of the work subject to the sacretary'sapprova.

* 33 U.SC. 2232 provides that a nonfederd interest may perform navigdian construclion ac,tivitiesfor authorized
projects with the Secretwy syproyd, and may be rdmbursed for the nonfederd portion of the construction
work if federd funds become atallable.

These althorities come with risks ad chdlenges ad cm require siglificant up-front Unancing by nonfederd interests
For example, Corpsstudiesmd construction projects must comply with pplicable federd laysand reguldions.
Ftoducing a complimt study or construction project may be a chdlenge for may nonfederd interests.

Standard Corps Project Development Process
This section and its subsections describe the standard study and construction process for most

Corps projects, and some exceptions to the standard process. The standard process consists of the
following basic steps (also see Table 2):

* Study authorization is obtained in WRDA or a conunittee resolution.
* The Corps perfonus a reconnaissance study using appropriated funds.
* The Corps perfonus a feasibility study if the reconnaissance study is favorabk

and funds are appropriated.
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* Construction authorization is pursued. The Corps can perfonn preconstruction
engineering and design while construction authorization is being pursued.

* Congress authorizes construction, and the Corps constructs the project using
appropriated funds.

The process is not automatic. Appropriations are required to perfonn studies and undertake
construction: that is, congressional study and construction authorizations are necessary but
insufficient for the Corps to pursue a project. For most activities, the Corps also needs a

nonfederal sponsor to share the study and construction costs. Nonfederal sponsors generally are

state, tribal, county. or local agencies or govemlnents. Although sponsors typically need to have
some taxing authority, some Corps activities can be cost-shared with nonprofit and other entities.
Since WRDA 1986 (P.L. 99-662), nonfederal sponsors are responsible for a significant portion of
the financing of studies, construction, and operation and maintenance (O&M) of most projects.
Generally. projects take longer than the times shown in Table 2 because they have to wait for
appropriations or congressional authorizations.

Table 2.CorpsProject Phases,Average Duration,and Federal Cost

Preconstruction
Engineering and Operation &

Reconnaissance Feasibility Design (PED) Construction Maintenance

Avg Duration
(years), once

funding is aidld e althorized
to the project and 1 2-3 approx. 2 varies project
congessond durdion
althorizdian is
obtained

Federd Slare of 
100% 5007, variesby varies, see varies, see

Costs project purposet Table 3 Table 3

a Inlaid wderwaysfeasibility studies are a l00% feders responsibility (33 U.SC. j2215). These projects are

not considered " locd" by their naure.

b. Generdly PED costs shares are the same as construction cost-shares in Table 3.

Study Authority to Initiate a Corps Project
A Corps project starts with a study of the water resource issue and alternatives to address it. The
purpose of the Corps study process is to infonn federal decision-makers on whether there is a

federal interest in authorizing a Corps construction project. The Corps generally requires two

types of congressional action to initiate a study-study authorization and then appropriations.
Interest in Corps assistance with a water resource need often originates with a request from a

local or state govenunent entity or conununity. business, or other local interests.

If the Corps has perfonned a study in the geographic area before, a new study can be authorized
by a resolution (known conunonly as a 

"survey resolution") of either the House Transportation
and Infrastructure Conunittee or the Senate Enviromnent and Public Works Conunittee." To be
eligible for a resolution authorization, the new study must stay within the scope of the

" To request a study's inclusion in a resolution, a Member of Congress may send a letter to the chairman of the House
T&I Committee or the Senate EPW Committee. The number of studies authorized by resolution varies by Congress.
The 108 Congress authorized 63 studies via survey resolutions: the 109 Congress authorized 29.
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authorization of the original completed report. If the Corps has not previously investigated,
Congress needs to authorize the study in legislation, typically WRDA.

Once a study is authorized, appropriations are sought through the annual Energy and Water
Development appropriations acts. Within the Corps, projects are largely planned at the district
level, and approved at the division and Corps headquarters. Early in the study process, the Corps
assesses the level of interest and support of nonfederal entities that may be potential sponsors.
The reconnaissance study, feasibility study. and preconstruction engineering and design are

conducted under a single congressional study authorization. The length of each phase varies by
project, with larger and more complex projects typically requiring a longer process.

Reconnaissance Study

The recomiaissance study investigates the nature of the water resources problem and assesses the
federal govenunent's interest. The reconnaissance study also examines the interest of nonfederal
sponsors, who are involved in all phases of project development. Corps policy is to complete
most reconnaissance studies within 12 months. The costs of recormaissance studies and their
related project study plans generally are limited to $100.000 at filll federal expense. Around one-

third of reconnaissance studies eventually lead to feasibility studies: only 16 of every 100
reconnaissance studies lead to constructed projects.is

Feasibility Study and Construction Authorization

If a nonfederal sponsorship is secured and the Corps recommends proceeding, a feasibility study
begins. The cost of the feasibility study (including related environmental studies) is split equally
between the Corps and the nonfederal project sponsor, as shown in Table 2. The objective of the
feasibility study is to formulate and reconunend solutions to the water resources problem
identified in the reconnaissance phase. During the first few months of a feasibility study, the local
Corps district formulates alternative plans, investigates engineering feasibility, conducts benefit-
cost analyses, and assesses enviromnental impacts under the National Enviromnental Policy Act
of 1969 (NEPA. 42 U.S.C. (4321)." The evaluation of federal water resources projects, including
Corps activities, is governed by the 1983 Principles and Guidelines for Water and Related
Resources haplementation Studies, written by the Water Resources Council, and policy direction
provided in WRDA bills and other enacted legislation.20 An important outcome of the feasibility
analysis is detennination of whether the project warrants fluther federal investment (i.e., whether
it has sufficient national economic development benefits).

The feasibility phase ends when the Chief of Engineers signs a final reconnendation on the
project- latown as the Chief's Report. The Corps scuds an 

" infonnational copy" of the Chief's
Report to Congress when it transmits the report to the Assistant Secretary and the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB). Since the mid-1990s. Congress has authorized a significant
number of projects based on these infounational copies, prior to the projects receiving a full

General Robert B. Flowers. Anny Corps Chief of Engineers, oral statement. Reforms to Address the Corps of
Engineers Feasibility Studies.hearing before Senate EPW Subcommittee on Transportation and Infiastructure on

March 15, 2001. available at http: //epw.senate.govistml_107.htm. More recent statistics are not publicly available.
0 Generally, the district produces an environmental impact statement (EIS) during the feasibility phase. Preparation
includes public meetings to detennine the view of local interests on the extent and type of improvement desired,

a Available at http: / /www.usace-army mil/CECW/Pages/pgr.aspx Pursuant to WRDA 2007. the Administration is
updating the Principles and Guidelines: infomation on the revision process is available at http: inww.whitehouse.gov/
administration!eopiceq/initiatives/PandG.
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review by the Assistant Secretary and OMB. Congress also has authorized construction of
projects prior to the availability of infonnational copies of feasibility studies; these construction
authorizations generally are contingent on a favorable Chief's Report or a determination of
feasibility by the Secretary of the Army

Cost Shares for Construction and Operation and Maintenance

The feasibility study also evaluates how construction costs will be split between the federal
govennnent and the nonfederal sponsor. The split of federal and nonfederal financial
responsibilities for construction and O&M varies by project purpose, as shown in Table 3. The
Corps' project development process is organized around projects with primary purposes of
navigation. flood and hurricane damage reduction, and/or aquatic ecosystem restoration. While
these are the primary purposes, the agency has the authority to undertake activities with other
ptuposes as part of multi-purpose projects. Table 3 lists these additional project purposes, which
can be added to a project that has at least one of the three primary purposes at its core.

Table 3.Cost-Sharesfor Construction and Operation of New Corps Projects
Maximum Federal Maximum Federal

Project Purpose Shareof Construction Shareof O& M

Navigation

Coastd Fbrts-

<20 ft. harbor 809 1009

20-45 ft. harbor 659 1009

>45 ft. harbor 40@ 509

Inland Wderways 100% 100%

Flood and Hurricane Damage Reduction

Inimd Flood Control 65% 0%

Coastd Hurricane ad Sorm Darnege Reduction 65% 0%
except Rariodic Beach Renourishment 50% 0%

Repdr of Darnaged Flood and Coastd Sorm Projects

Locdly Constructed Rood Projects not appliedale 80@

Federdly Constructed Road aid Coastd Frojects not appliedale 1009

Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration 65% 0%

Multi-Purpose Project Components

Hydroelectric Fbwer 09 0%

Municipd and Industrid WMer apply Sarap 0% 0%

Agiculturd WEter Supply 80rage 65% 0%

Recredion & Corps Facilities 50% 0%

Aquaic Rat Control not appliedale 50%

Environmental Infrastructure (typiedly municipd 75 0%
wder and wastavater infraMructure)

Source: 33 U.SC.@2211-2215, unless otherwise specified below.

a These percenta3es reflect tha the nonfederd sponsors pay 10% 25% or 30% during construction aid al

additiond 10% over a period not to exceed 30 years.
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b. Appropridians from the Harbor Mdntenance Trust Fund, which is funded by collections on commercid
cap imports & federdly mdntaned ports. We used for 100% of these cats

c. Appropritions from the Inlad WMerway Trust Flind, which is funded by a fuel tax on vessels engaged in
commerad trasport on desigided wderways, we used for 50% cf these costs

d. 33 U.SC. (701n. Repar assistance is restricted to projects eligble for and participting in the Corps'
Rehd)ilitdion aid Inspection FYogan ad to Oxing damage calsed by naurd events not regula
mdntenace or betterments.

e. Hydroelectric capitd costs initidly we federdly funded and are repdd by fees calected from power
customers

f. For the 17 western states where reclamdion IS# Epplies, irrigation costs initidly are funded by the Corps
but repaid by nonfederd wder users.

g Most environmentd infrastructure projects are althorized with a75% federd cost shre; afew hate a65%
federal cost share.

How to allocate the construction and O&M costs of Corps projects among nonfederal sponsors
and the federal government has been debated for decades. WRDA 1986 significantly increased
local cost-share requirements; sonic subsequent WRDAs inade further adjustments in cost

sharing. The waiving of cost-share requirements for individual projects is infrequent and requires
specific authority. Congress has established that the cost shares shall be subject to the nonfederal
sponsors' ability to pay (33 U.S.C. (2213(m)(2)).n Which contributions should be credited
toward the nonfederal cost share-for example, in-kind services and work perfonned prior to the
signing of a construction agreement-has also been debated: Section 2003 of WRDA 2007 (42
U.S.C. 1962d-5b) provided congressional direction on this subject.

Engineering and Design

The study phase-preconstruction engineering and design-that follows the feasibility analysis
takes two years, on average, and is conducted while pursuing congressional authorization for the
project and construction funding (33 U.S C. 2287). The preconstruction costs are distributed
between the federal and nonfederal sponsor in the same proportion as the cost-share arrangement
for the construction phase. Once the project receives congressional authorization. federal funds
for construction are sought in the annual Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act. The
federal cost share for construction varies by project purpose. Nonfederal parties are responsible
for all operation and maintenance expenses, absent a few exceptions mainly for harbors and
inland waterways.

Changes After Construction Authorization

A project is likely to undergo some changes after authorization. If project features or the
estimated cost changes significantly, additional congressional authorization may be necessary.
Authorization for a signiticant modification is typically sought in a WRDA. For less significant
modifications. additional authorization is often not necessary Section 902 ofWRDA 1986 (33
U.S.C. #2280) allows for increases in total project costs of up to 20% without additional
authorization for modifications that do not materially change the project's scope or function.

The most recent publicly available guidance on how the Corps implements the ability to pay provision is from 1989.
which is available at http: // 140.194.76.129/publications/eng-regsler1165-2-121./toc.htm. It does not reflect enacted
changes in the Corps authority. including those in Section 2019 of WRDA 2007.
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Study and Project Deauthorization

Although WRDA is generally an authorization bilL Congress at times has used W11DA to
reauthorize activities that would soon expire under established deauthorization processes or that
have already been deauthorized. Authorizations of Corps construction projects generally are not

time-limited: however, there is a process to begin deauthorization of projects that have been
without fading for five years. In WRDA 1986. as modified by later legislation. Congress
established two deauthorization processes, one for Corps studies and one for projects, tmless
congressional appropriations action is taken.

Under 33 U.S.C. 579a(b)(2), every year the Secretary is directed to transmit to Congress a list of
authorized projects and project elements that have received no funding during the last full five
tiscal years. The project deauthorization list is published in the Federal Register. If funds are not

obligated for the planning, design, or construction of the project or element during the next fiscal
year. the project or element is deauthorized. Under 33 U.S.C. 2264, every year the Secretary of
the Anny is directed to transmit a list to Congress of incomplete authorized studies that have not

received fimds for five full fiscal years. The study list is not published in the Federal Register.
Congress has 90 days after submission of the study list to appropriate funds: otherwise the study
is deauthorized.

Other Corps Activities and Authorities
Although the project development process described above is standard. there are exceptions. The
Corps has some general authorities to undertake small projects. technical assistance. and
emergency actions. Congress also has specifically authorized the Corps to undertake numerous

municipal water and wastewater projects. These exceptions are described herein.

Small Projects Under Continuing Authorities Programs

The Corps' authorities to undertake small projects are called Continuing Authorities Programs
(CAPs). Projects under these authorities can be conducted without obtaining a project-specific
study or construction authorization or project-specific appropriations; these activities can be
perfouned at the discretion of the Corps. For most CAP authorities, Congress has limited the size
and scope of the projects, as shown in Table 4. The CAPs are typically referred to by the section
number in the bill where the CAP was first authorized. In recent years, Congress has reduced the
Corps' discretion in managing the CAPs by directing funds to particular CAP projects. Congress
also increasingly has authorized specific CAP projects. Some of these project-specific
authorizations under the CAPs are used to apply special rules to a project or to ensure that a

project is considered eligible under a particular CAP Demand for CAP projects has increased in
recent years, although at the same time, Congress has criticized Corps plaiming for CAP projects
and considered reduced lianding for some of these projects in recent years." Table 4 shows the
backlog of projects competing for CAP finding.

There is also an authority under 33 U.S.C. Section 610 for the Corps to control noxious aquatic plant growths at a

70% federal - 30% nonfederal cost share, the authority is capped at $15 million annually. This authority has not been
operated as a CAP. Most. but not all, of the work under this authority has been for research.

For instance, enacted appropriations for 2011 (P.L. 112-10. Section 1457) rescinded $100 million from prior year
Corps CAP balances. Additional reductions and a freeze on new CAP projects were proposed but not enacted in
F Y2012.
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Table 4.Select CorpsContinuingAuthoritiesPrograms(CAP) for Small Projects
(in $ millions)

Est. Est.
Common Per- Annual Federal Federal
Name of Max. Federal Project Federal FY2011 FY2012 Backlog of Backlog of
theCAP Construction Federal Program FY2010 Work Work Active LJn-started
Authority Eligible Activities Cost Share Limit Limit Approp. Plan Plan Projects> Projectsi

14 Sreanbank and shoreline 65% $1.5 $15.0 $5.8 $0 $3.9 $66.1 $19.1
erosion of public works
and nonprofit services

103 Beach erosion/ hurricane 65% $5.0 $30.0 $3.9 $0 $0.9 $42.1 $.2
storm damap reduction

107 NaigMion improvements commercid navigation $7.0 $35.0 $6.3 $0 $2.9 $119.3 $39.4
varies (see Table 3);
50% for recrediond

111 Frevention/mitigationof Srneastheproject $50 Not $6.0 $0 $2.9 $48.6 $0.1
shore denage by federd causing the denay Applicable
navigMion projects

04, 907, Regond sediment 65% $5 0 $30.0 $7.8 $0 $3.9 $85.2 $3.2
9993 manayment/beneficid

use of dredged mderid

905 Roadcontrol 65% $70 $55.0 $37.8 $0 $18.7 $312.4 $206.0

906 Aqudic ecasystem 65% $5 0 $50.0 $27.1 $0 $7.9 $422.6 $142.0
restordion

$208 Removd of obstructions, 65% $0 5 $7.5 50.0 $0 $0 $0.4 $1.4
clering channels for
flood control

1135 Project modifiedionsfer 75% $50 $40.0 $24.2 $0 $7.9 $1666 $84.6
improvement of the
environment

Source: CRS compiled from H.Rept. 111-278, Corps FY2011 Work Ran, and other Corps documents, including Appendix Fof Planing Guidance Notebook, Engneering
Reguldion 1105-2-100, ad Corps provided ddate CRSin November 2011.

a Federd share of stive CAP projects (i.e., projects that hwe received some CAPfunds in the last four fised yers) as of the and of FY2011.

b. Federd share of un-stated CAPprojects (Le., nonfederd gonsors have pproshed the Corps but the project had received no CAP funding as of the end of FY2011.
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Technical Assistance

Congress has also granted the Corps some general authorities to provide technical assistance. The
Corps does not need project-specific authority to undertake activities that are eligible under the
authorities listed in Table 5.

Table5.CorpsTechnicalAssistanceAuthorities

(in $ millions)

Federal
Max. Share Annual

Federal Per- Federal FY2011 FY2012
Activities Cost Project Program FY2010 Work Work

Prograrn Authorized Share Limit Limit Apprcp. Plan Plan

Raining Technied assistalce 50% $0.5 Not $7.161 $6.350 $5.284
Asdstalce to stdes a1d ainudly Applickle
to Sates communities for per state

regond wder
resources planning

Flood Rain Technied assistance 100% for Not $15.0 $8.059 $8.815 $9.110
Mmagernent on flood aid eligble Applicale
Arvice floodplain issues activities

Tribd Sudiesofwater 500/9 $1.0 Not $0.852 $1.000 $0.957
Patnership projectsthd benefit Applicable
FYogan Indian tribes

Source: CRS compiled from H.Rept. 111-278, CorpsFY2011 Work Ran and other Corps documents including
Appendix G of Ranning Guidace Notebook, Engneering Regul& ion 1105-2-100.

a Adion 203 of WRDA 2000 (PL 106-541) states that cost sharing shdl be stbject to the tility of the
nonfederd entity to pay. A drdt 'Ability to Ftry" rule is under development. If findized, this rule would
apply to thesesludies. Until then, reductions in nonfederd costsse not to be pplied.

Natural Disaster and Emergency Response Activities

National Response Framework Activities Under FEMA

The Stafford Act (42 U.S.C. 95170b) authorizes the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) to direct the Department of Defense to provide assistance for a major disaster or under
an emergency declaration by the President. Under the National Response Framework, the Corps
coordinates emergency support for public works and engineering. This includes technical
assistance. engineering, and construction management as well as emergency contracting, power.
and repair of public water and wastewater and solid waste facilities. The Corps also assists in
monitoring and stabilizing damaged structures and demolishing structures designated as

inunediate hazards to public health and safety It also provides technical assistance in clearing,
removing, and disposing of contaminated and uncontaminated debris from public property, and
establishing ground and water routes into affected areas; contaminated debris management is
coordinated with the U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency The Corps' funding for these
activities is provided through FEMA appropriations, often through supplemental appropriations.

Flood-Fighting and Emergency Response

In addition to work performed as part of the National Response Framework, Congress has given
the Corps its own emergency response authority. This authority is commonly referred to as the
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Corps'PL. 84-99 authority, based on the act in which it was originally authorized, the Flood
Control and Coastal Emergency Act. P.L. 84-99 (33 U.S.C. (701n) authorizes the Corps to
perform emergency response and disaster assistance." PL. 84-99 authorizes disaster
preparedness. advance measures. emergency operations (disaster response and post-flood
response). rehabilitation of flood control works theatened by floods, protection or repair of
federally authorized shore protection works threatened by coastal stonus, emergency dredging,
and flood-related rescue operations. These activities are limited to actions to save lives and
protect improved property (public facilities/services and residential or conunercial
developments). Most of the disaster response work perfonned under this authority (including the
repair program described below) generally is f\mded through supplemental appropriations
provided directly to the Corps. Until supplemental appropriations are provided, Congress has
provided the Coips with authority in 33 U.S.C. Section 701n to transfer money from ongoing
Corps projects to emergency operations.

Repair of Damaged Levees and Other Flood and Storm Projects
In PL. 84-99. Congress also authorized the Corps to rehabilitate damaged flood control works
(e.g levees) and federally constructed hurricane or shore protection projects (e.g.. federal beach
nourishment projects) and to conduct related inspections. This authority is refened to as the
Rehabilitation and Inspection Program (RIP). To be eligible for rehabilitation assistance. the
project must be in active status at the time of damage by wind. wave, or water action other than
ordinary nature." Active RIP status is maintained by proper project maintenance as detennined
during an anmial or semiaminal inspection and by the correction of deficiencies identified during
periodic inspections." Approximately 14.000 miles of levees participate in RIP-2,250 miles of
locally constructed and operated levees; 9,650 miles of Corps-consmicted, locally operated
levees; and 2.100 miles of federally operated levees.

For locally constructed projects, 80% of the cost to repair the damage is paid using federal funds
and 20% by the levee owner (as shown in Table 3). For federally constructed projects, the repair
cost is entirely a federal responsibility (except for cost of obtaining the sand or other material
used in the repair). For damage to be repaired, the Corps must detennine that repair has a

favorable benefit-cost ratio. Local sponsors assume any rehabilitation cost for damage to an

active project attributable to deficient maintenance.

A conunon issue under RIP is that nonfederal sponsors often are interested in not only repairing
but also making modifications and improvements to provide more protection, which is prohibited
under RIP The Corps' authority is expressly restricted to repair or restoration to the pre-disaster

The Corps also has other limited authorities related to emergency response (e.g.. an Emergency Streambank and
Shoreline Erosion Protection program) and recovery (e.g.. a Snagging and Clearing for Flood Control program).

For more information on the roles of the Corps and other federal agencies in levees, see CRS Report R41752.Locally
Operated Levees: Issues and Federal Programs. by Natalie Keegan et al.

33 U.S.C. (701a. For more on RIP. see U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Engineer Regulation 500-1-L Emergency
Employment ofArmy and Other Resources Civil Emergency Management Program.
- An aspect of RIP implementation receiving attention is the Corps' suidance on vegetation on levees. Some levee
owners are having difficulty conducting regular maintenance and emergency repairs while also complying with
environmental laws. such as the Endangered Species Act. In some areas. the vegetation on and near levees provides
species habitat and other enviromnental benefits. This and other environmental issues associated with levee
maintenance are beyond the scope of this report.

Corps data provided to CRS on April 30, 2010. In January 2009. the Corps published a temporary extension of RIP
to locally operated levees with deficient conditions if the omer is making system-wide improvements. It is available at

http.//naw.ine.usace.army.milinfrmp/does/HQS-ECOPY3I50-Exchange-01132009-162045.pdf.
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level of protection: no bettennents or levee setbacks are allowed Imder this authority. The RIP
program is not designed to evaluate the federal interest in investments to further reduce the flood
risk at a location. If federal participation is sought in increasing protection, the typical route
would be to pursue a Corps flood damage reduction study, thus triggering the previously
described standard Corps project development process and the related cost-sharing.

Environmental Infrastructure/Municipal Water and

Wastewater Projects
Since 1992 Congress has authorized and provided the Corps with funds to assist with design and
construction of municipal drinking water and wastewater infrastructure projects (including
treatment facilities such as recycling and desalination plants, and distribution and collection
facilities such as stonnwater collection and recycled water distribution) and surface water

protection and development projects. These projects are broadly labeled environmental
infiastructure. Although no Administration has included environmental infrastructure in a CoIps
budget request since the first authorization in 1992. Congress regularly includes Corps
envirotunental infrastructure funds in appropriations bills. Envirotunental infrastructure projects
repeatedly have been called out by various Administrations as a low priority for the agency and
by the co-chairs of the National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform.

Most Corps enviromnental infrastructure projects are authorized for a specific geographic
location (e.g., city or county) under Section 219 of WRDA 1992 (P.L. 102-580), as amended:
however. other similar authorities, sometimes covering regions or states, exist in multiple sections
of WRDAs and in select Energy and Water Development Appropriations acts. Management of the
Corps and nonfederal financing varies according to the specifics of the authorization. Under
Section 219, the Corps perfonus the authorized work; for environmental inkastructure projects
authorized in other provisions, the Corps often can use appropriated funds to reimburse
nonfederal sponsors for work they perfonn.

The Corps is authorized to contribute to more than 400 of these projects and programs, with
authorized appropriations totaling more than $5 billion. The Corps received $140 million for
enviromnental infiastructure projects in FY2010 and S200 million in the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (P.L. 111-5). Under the Administration's FY2012 work plan, $30
million is provided for these projects.

Because environmental infrastructure activities are not traditional Corps water resources projects,
they are not subject to the Corps plaiming process (e.g., a benefit-cost analysis is not perfouned),
or to the deauthorization process previously described. The projects, however, are subject to
federal laws. such as the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). As indicated in Table 3.
most Corps enviromnental infrastructure fmancing is 75% federal and 25% nonfederal.

* National conunission on Fiscal Responsibility. Cochairs' Proposal: $200 Billion in Illustrative Savings, Draft
Docwnent. November 12. 2010. http: //www.fiscalcommission.govinews/cochairs-proposal.
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Appendix. Evolution of the Army Corps Civil

Works Mission
The Cotps' oldest civil responsibilities are creating navigable chaintels and flood control projects.
Navigation projects include river deepening, channel widening, lock expansion, dant operations,
and disposal of dredged material. Flood control projects are intended to reduce riverine and
coastal storm damage: these projects range fiom levees and floodwalls to dams and river
channelization. Many Corps projects are multiptupose-that is, they provide water supply,
recreation, and hydropower in addition to navigation or flood control. Its environmental activities
involve wetlands and aquatic ecosystem restoration and enviromnental mitigation activities for
Corps facilities. The agency's regulatory responsibility for navigable waters extends to issuing
penuits for private actions that might atYect wetlands and other waters of the United States.

Navigation and Flood Control (1802-1950s)

In the 19"' centuly. the Corps' mission evolved into civil and military building for the nation. In
1824, Congress passed legislation charging military engineers with planning roads and canals to
move goods and people. In 1850. Congress directed the Corps to cugage in its first planning
exercise-flood control for the lower Mississippi River. During the 1920s. Congress expanded
the Corps' ability to incorporate hydropower into multipurpose projects and authorized the
agency to undertake comprehensive surveys to establish river-basin development plans. The
modem era of federal flood control emerged with the Flood Control Act of 1936 (49 Stat. 1570),
which declared flood control a 

"proper" federal activity in the national interest. The 1944 Flood
Control Act (33 U.S.C. 9708) significantly augmented the Corps' involvement in large
multipurpose projects and authorized agreements for the temporary use of surplus water. The
Flood Control Act of 1950 (33 U.S.C. (701n) began the Corps' emergency operations through
authorization for flood preparedness and emergency operations.30 The Water Supply Act of 1958
(43 U.S.C. (390b) gave the Corps authority to include some storage for nuinicipal and industrial
water supply in reservoir projects at 100% local cost.

Changing Priorities (1960-1986)
By the late 1960s, construction of major waterworks had declined. Changing national priorities
and local needs, increasing construction costs, and completed projects at most prime locations
decreased the attractiveness of water projects. Water supply for traditional off-stream uses, such
as domestic, commerciaL industrial, and agricultural uses, was increasingly in direct competition
with in-stream uses. such as recreation. fisheries. and wildlife habitat. From 1970 to 1985.
Congress authorized no major water projects. scaled back several authorized projects. and passed
laws that altered project operations and water delivery programs to protect the envirotunent. The
1970s marked a transformation in Corps project planning. The 1969 National Environmental
Policy Act and the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. (1531) required federal agencies
to consider enviromnental impacts, increase public participation in planning, and consult with
other federal agencies. Executive orders (E.O. 11988 and E.O. 11990) united the goals of
reducine flood losses and enviromuental damage by recognizing the value of wetlands and

a Emergency response activities are also conducted under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. (5121), also
known as the Stafford Disaster and Emergency Assistance Act.
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required federal agencies to evaluate potential effects of actions on floodplains and to minimize
impacts on wetlands.

Corps RegulatoryActivities: Permitsand Their Authorities
The Corps has severd different regaldory responsibilities ad issuesseverd different types of permits. Sections 10
aid 13 of the Rivers aid HaborsAct of 1899 (22 U.SC. $407) require th& a permit be obtaned from the Corps for
dtertion or obstruction of ad refuse discharge in U.S nangiblewMers The Corps dso has reguidory
responsibilities under other lays, nothly Section 404 of the Clean WMer Act (33 U.SC. $1344). 9nce the mid-1980s,
court decisionsad administraive ations have Mtered the jurisdictiond reach of the Corps regulatory progam. For
more informdion on the Corp# Clean Water Act authorities, see CRSReport 97-223, The Army Grpsof Engneer
Nationwide RirmRs Rogam: leases and Regulatory Dael<pments by ClaidiaCopelad ad CRSReport RL33483.
Wetlands An O\endeNof Isales by Claidia Copeland.

Environmental Mission and Local Responsibility (1986-2000)
Congress fundamentally transfonned the ground rules for Corps water project planning and
funding through WRDA 1986 (33 U.S.C. (2211) by establishing new cost-share founulas.
resulting in greater financial and decision-making roles for local stakeholders. WRDA 1986
reestablished the tradition of a biennial omnibus authorization bill. Congress has since enacted
WRDAs in 1988. 1990. 1992. 1996, 1999, 2000, and 2007. WRDA 1986 also provided the Corps
with authority to determine if changes can be made in existing structures or operations to improve
envirotunental quality. WRDA 1990 (33 U.S.C. (1252, 2316) explicitly expanded the Corps
mission to include enviromnental protection and increased the Corps' responsibility for
contamination cleanup, dredged material disposal. and hazardous waste management. WRDA
1992 (33 U.S.C. 92326) authorized the Corps to use the "spoils" from dredging in implementing
projects for protecting, restoring. and creating aquatic and ecologically related habitats, including
wetlands. WRDA 1996 (33 U.S.C. 2330) gave the Corps the authority to undertake aquatic
ecosystem restoration projects. While the Corps has been involved with numerous environmental
restoration projects in recent years, WRDA 2000 approved a restoration program for the Florida
Everglades that represented the agency's first multiyear, multibillion-dollar effort of this type.
These Icgislative changes have given the Corps an aquatic ecosystem restoration and
enviromnental protection mission.

Evolving Demands (2001-present)

The agency's aging infrastructure and efforts to enhance the security of its infrastructure from
tenorism and natural threats have expanded Corps activities in infrastructure rehabilitation,
maintenance. and protection. WRDA 2007 continued the expansion of the Corps' ecosystem
restoration activities by authorizing billions of dollars for ecosystem restoration activities,
including large-scale efforts in coastal Louisiana and in the Upper Mississippi River. The Corps
also retooled its long-standing flood control mission to use a flood risk management approach.
This was undertaken in response to congressional direction in WRDA 2007 and disasters like
Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, and Ike and the significant floods in the Midwest. This approach
emphasizes a greater appreciation and accountability for the shared responsibilities across levels
of govenunent for managing flood. The regularity with which the Corps has received significant
congressional appropriations for natural disaster response has increased attention to its role in
emergency response, infrastructure repair. and post-disaster recovery.
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Limited Corps Role in Levee Data Certification
The Corps currently has a limited role in the steps leading up to the levee ddacertifiction by the Federd Emergency
Mmagement Agency (FEMA) for FBVIA sfloodmysfor the NMiond Flood insurace Progan (NRP). In order for a

levee to be certified to apper on a NFlP my as providing protection it must be accredited The accreditation is for
showing protection from the 100-year flood (i.e., 1% chance flood). These floodmpsare used for avariety of
purposes including determining flood insurance premiums and maddory purchase requirements Snce Ide 2005,
FEMA hEs increased the enount of informdion it requiresto meredit a levee. In paticular, it requests more

informdian on the structurd integity of the levee ad the hydrology ad hydrailics to which the levee is exposed
(44 C.FR 65.10 (b)).
Reparing levee scredittion pakages including dda certificdions is the responsibility of the levee owner. Locd
owners of some levees previously accredited by FEMA are having trouble obtaning aid paying for accredittion. They
face a lack of readily avdlAle dua on their levees construction, mMerids aid structurd integity aid are confronting
assessments indicting a lower level of protection than previoudy thought. Rior to 2006, FBVIA often had acupted
the Corps inspection of levees for its Rehtilitdion ad Inspection Rogam (RIP) as sufficient for the dda
certificdion used as the basis for FElviA'slaves acredittion. Corps RIPinspections are insuricient to meet the
Edditiond informdion sought by FBvlA for levee arredittion Mter 2005. In $100226 of PL. 112-114 (Bigprt-WMers
Flood Insurace Reform Act of 2012), Congessedled for the cretion of a Flood Protection Bructure Accredittlon
Tak Force. Among its dutieswasthe development of a process to better digi the ddacollected by the Corps RJP
inspections with the FEMA requirements

Same levee owners have looked to the Corpsto assist with levee dda certifiction. The Corps does perform dda
certificaion for federdly operded levees, for locdly operted leveesthd are put of a larger ongoing Corps study or

project, and M the request of another federd apncy. The corpseurrently has no generd authority to perform NFlP-
compliat dda certificdions udng discretionary appropritions for locdly operded levees and is restricted from
performing FEMA dda certifickian on a reimburs le beds for nonfederd entities if the work cm be provided by the
privde sector. This restriction is estAlished for dl Corps ciMI works activities of Section 211 of the Wder
Resources Development Act (WRDA) of 2000 (PL 106-541. 31 U.SC. 6505), commonly known athe Thame
Amendment.

Whether the Corps should be authorized to perform N RP levee dda certifictions for locdly operated levees, ald
who would ber (or shre) the costs we maters of stive debte. Ame stakeholders have expressed interest in
hMng the Thomas Amendment waved to dlow the Corpsto perform levee dda certificdion. If such a change was

enated, the Corps would conduct the dsa certiacations on a 100% reimburstle basis.

It is unknown whether the cost for the Corpsto perform the certificdion would be lessthm if aprivde sector firm
performed the certificdion. The Corps may be @le to perform the dda certilcMion & a lower cost if it dreMy he
some of the dda (e.g., for Corps-constructed projects) and if the privde sector s cost is siglilcantly influenced by
litility protection.
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